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Passingford
An update on the fishery
The last of the fish were rescued and moved to Paradise. The whole lake was then emptied
and with the aid of large earth moving equipment cleaned right out [many tons]. The
water extraction licence was sorted and the pond filled up. We now have to let it settle,
in the mean time we are talking about what fish and where from? Obviously the fishery
is closed now until further notice but at least it will be up and running again before too
long and by this time next year it will look more natural again. We will need a work party
to put in a couple of safe fishing stations, and next spring to tidy up some of the edges
and plant lilies.
Any thoughts get in touch
Those of you that have Passingford 2011/12 guest tickets can use them at Paradise, see
below, or return unused ones to me for a refund or hold on to them and they will be
usable in the 2012 / 13 season at Passingford as it will be up and running by then.
Any queries please phone me preferably in the evening on the land line

Paradise pond
- - - - - - The pond will be open from Thursday 1st September - - - - - The stock includes Crucians 1/4lb to 2lbs, Carp from 1/4lb to 9lbs and Tench to 3lbs, saved
from Passingford
IMPORTANT
Due to the various sizes of fish now, there are a couple of extra rules to protect the fish.
No carp style set ups of carp rods. Therefore float tackle or swing / quiver tip rods only
No bite alarms - 8lbs [ 0.010”- 0.22mm ] maximum line - Size 10 hooks maximum
Check your Handbook [page20/23] for the normal rules that still apply
All this is to protect the various sizes of fish and will be chec/ked by bailiffs and enforced
without exceptions. Stick to light tackle and you should have a good days sport.
Entry is only through the gate not over or round it, the combination is in the Turnford card.
You are watched going to the lake.
The notice on the gate still says ‘fishery closed’. This will stay to deter local kids from
poaching as the local bush telegraph says all the fish are dead.
Let me know how you have got on either phone or E mail

Meeting
There is a meeting Tuesday week the 6th when we will talk more about the work needed
at Passingford and Paradise
Usual venue Chingford as per the handbook
Forty Hall Woodlands lake
Remember you must book before fishing [ free ] you must speak in person no messages
Note ! The car park is now locked nightly, if you are in after lock up you will be there until
7.30am next morning, the car park is not security patrolled or watched over.
If you know of any member not getting this magazine please Email or ring me 020 8505 3215
secretary@hollowanglingsociety.co.uk
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